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LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

TELEPHONE FOR THAI'SHOOT

Trapshootcrs have added an elec-
trical device to their layout, for the
use of the referee, according to

Popular Mechanics Magazine, which

shows picturps of the arrangement.

It is essentially the telephone-mega-

phone arrangement used for an-
nouncing trains at largo railroad sta-

tions. For trapshooting it is in-

stalled with the telephone receiver in
the trap house, beside the trap from
whieh the targets are thrown, and
the megaphones, for there are two,
located back of the firing line, one
at each side of the shooters' plat-
form.

Until now the referee has stood
back of the shooters; his job is to
call the pirds "dead" or "lost." There
have alttays been serious objections
to this method, for two chief rea-
sons. First, the referee could see
the birds no better than the shooters,
and consequently his decisions wero
often questioned, and disagreements
were not uncommon, many import-
ant matches hinged on the calling
of a doubtful "kill." Corollary to
this first reason was the second, that
(he referee always knew who was
shooting, which opened the way to
favoritism, or, equally bad, charges
of it.

By placing the referee nearer the
birds ?more than sixteen yards
nearer?he is naturally in a much
better position to see what damage
the shot actually does to each flying
disk, and he is obliged to be abso-
lutely impartial, since he cannot see
the persons shooting.

REDEEMING HIS PAST
"What were you going into thatpawnbroker's for the other day?"
"Why, Ethel said I'd have to re-

deem my past before she'd marry
: me."?Pearson's Weekly.

Advice to the Lovelorn
HIS FRIENDS DON'T

TREAT HIM WEI,I,

Dear Miss Fairfax;

I am twenty, respectable and edu-
cated, and not considered bad look-

ing. I have some boy friends, also

respeetable, who always seem glad

to see me, yet when they go out

with some girls they never ask me
to go. When they make gatherings

or parties 1 am never invited. Why Is
it When they become acquainted
with other young men they invite
th latter to their parties and intro-
duce them to the girls, yet 1 am
never introduced to any of them.
They never even ask me to go along

when they go to places of amuse-
ment.

Now, Miss Fairfax, I like my
friends and I know they like me, but
why is it they never ask me to go
to any of their parties nor introduce
me to any of their girls? Whenever
I meet girls I am very bashful, and
I should like to get rid of my bash-
fulness.

A READER. ,

The best way to get rid of your
bashfulness is to join a good dancing
class and learn how to dance. Then.
[ think. 1 should try to find some
new friends, as the ones you write
me of impress me us having treated
vou rather badly. l'ou might ask
some one you know very well, and
in whom you have the utmost con-
fidence, it your manners are agree-
able.

HE DOES NOT I.IKE RED

Dear Miss Fairfax:

I have been going about with a

young man for whom I carc very

much, and he comes from a fine
family; but he objects to any girl
wearing red of any description, even
objecting to red beads, a red collar
or a red flower upon a hat. He hates
them all. Now, I love this young
man more than he imagines, so I
have stopped wearing red of any
description. I feel very sa<l and de-
pressed and would be glad to take
your advice. J. B.

Your difficulty seems to be which
you shall give up, the man or the
wearing of red? It will depend en-
tirely on which you prefer, if you

| feel that you care enough abotx.

the young man to foreswear red

for all time, why not avoid red
I and accept him.

BITES-STINGSI Wash the affected
surface with house- vSjf'A
hold ammonia or

warm salt water; then apply? /A'/'DA
iyiCKS WORufe

"YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. 60ML20

"They also servo who only stand I
and wait," wrote Milton in his fa-

mous sonnet on his blindness, which, j
in the opinion of many critics, is the j
finest sonnet in our language.

That it has been quoted oftener, ,

paraphrased and parodied more than j
any other English sonnet, goes j
without saying. There is a recent I
burlesque on the great poem deal- j
ing with the subject of girls who

have no definite occupation in life j
but that of waiting for some man j
to marry them. The last three lines ,

are:
"Thousands at their beckoning flee.
And post o'er land and ocean with-

out rest;

They mostly 'get the mitt' who sit

around and wait."

There may be "waitresses" to-day,

but their number has decreased sur- j
prisingly in the last generation or so. j
Fifty years ago a girl who was not i
married at twenty-five was frankly j
regarded as a failure, and one has.
only to read the life of Florence :
Nightingale to realize how completely |
young women were held in the toils :
of the notion that an early marriage ;
to any one was preferable to remain- j
ing single.

When Florence Nightingale began
to broach the subject of professional
nursing, relatives and friends
brought forward young men to try

and persuade her to marry. For
the young Englishwoman was
pretty and rich and of excellent
social position, and why she wanted
to study nursing instead of getting
married no one could understand ?

least of all her family. But, as
every one knows, she stuck fast to
her purpose and was the means of
saving the English army in the
Crimea.

When Jane Austin began to write
her delightful novels she felt obliged,

as a concession to public opinion, to

keep her work-basket handy, and
when any one entered the room she
slipped the precious manuscript under
a bit of sewing. For in those days it

was considered "strong-minded" for

a young woman to know how to
write. She might be weak-minded,

or light-headed to her heart's con-
tent, and no one ever thought any-
thing about it, but "strong-minded"
never.

Hoped He Would Not Be Old

So a girl remained at home, under
her father's roof, t aiting for some
man to come along and marry her,

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS
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A PRETTY FROCK FOR THE
LITTLE MISS

2852?This design is pretty for
dotted Swiss, for dimity, .organdie,
lawn, silk, voile and batiste. As here
shown, figured and plain voile are
combined with "Val." lace and in-
sertion for trimming. The tunic may
be omitted.

This pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6,
8, 10 and 12 years. Size 10 will re-

! quire 3 5-8 yards of 36 inch ma-
. terial.

| A pattern of this illustration mail-
' ed to any address on receipt of 10

| cerrts in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

j For the 10 cents inclosed please
! send pattern to the following
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and she hoped with all her heart
he would not be old, snuffy and un-
attractive. It did not make the
least particle of difference if he
happened to be all three, if her
father and brothers approved of him.
They handed over the poor little
sixteen or seventeen pawn who had
to curtsey, dry her eyes as best she
could and express her thanks for the
great honor the old and snuffy party
was conferring on her.

Nowadays if a girl makes a mar-
riage of this sort it is almost al-
ways her own fault. She can work,
and wait till the man of her choice
comes along. She does not have to
marry because the men of her fam-
ily decide on some man as an elig-

ible husband, and leave her wholly
out of the family calculations?as
very probably was the case with her
great-grand mother.

No girl who has a job in which
she is interested and who had learned
the joys of doing useful practical
work and being financially independ-

ent. and who has begun to get an Idea
of woman's real place in the modern
world need even marry for any rea-

son but because she is In love.

Now Is a Good Time to
Drive Out Catarrh

It May Not Be Troubling You
During the Warm Weather,
But It Is Still In Your Blood
Catarrh is not only a disgusting

disease but is a dangerous one, and
you should never let up in your
efforts to get it out of your system
until you have done it thoroughly.
Get rid of it, whatever it costs you
in trouble and money.

Mild weather will aid Ihe treat-
ment and this is tin excellent time
to thoroughly e'oanse the blood of
the germs of Catarrh and be for-
ever rid of the troublesome sprays
and douches that can only relieve
you for the time.

S. S. &'. is a purely vegetable
blood remedy, made from roots and
herbs direct from the forest, which

combat promptly disease germs orimpurities in the blood. This great
remedy has been used for more
than fifty years, with most satis-
factory results. It has been suc-
cessfully used by those afflicted
with even the severest casca of
Catarrh. It relieves catarrh thor-
oughly. for it treats the disease at
its source. S. S. S. Is sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

For the benefit of those afflicted
with catarrh or other blood disor-
ders, we maintain a medical depart-
ment in charge of a special!, tski'led in these diseases. 11 vou

i will write us fully, he will give your
i case careful study, and write voujust what your Individual case re-
-1 quires. No charge is made for this

service. Address Swift Specific Co.,
262 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

A girl who is proud of being a
woman, and who has a gloriously
busy, happy time promoting im-
portant things, does not have night-

mares over the "old maid' idea. The

foolish words have absolutely no

terror for this sensible type or girl.
And you couldn't possibly use the

old-fashioned taunt in such a way

that it would wound her.
No Sting In the Words

In fact, all the sting went out of

the term "old maid" from the time

that girls stopped waiting passively

at home for somebody to come along

and marry them, though why any

one ever found it in his or her

heart to laugh at so pitiful a figure
it would be difficult to say. She was

a woman practically uneducated and
wholly untrained, whose chief occu-
pation in life was to smile and be
agreeable till she was taken off her

father's hands. Wouldn't such a des-
tiny be enough to sour and embitter

a saint, and do you wonder when
their smiles and little coquetries
failed, and no man came to take
them, that the very word stood for

ridicule and failure?
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Get
Your Digestion .
in Shape
Many ailments are caused

by stomach weakness.
Faulty digestion leads to
biliousness, sick headache,
dizziness, sallow skin and
eruptions. Maintain a j
healthy condition of the
stomach and you will get 1
rid of the chief cause of your
sufferings. Do not neglect
the laws of health. Keep
6tomach, liver and bowels
in order by timely use of

ftHCHAffS
U PIUS

Sal. of Any Medicine In the World.
Sold .iwywhsM. inbout, 10c.. 29c.

When You Want ffl ||
an -Appetizing ||

(iWM Beverage With 1811 |
Your Meals- |

Drink a Cold Bottle of J 5|

W I
GINGER ALE C 1

£TT[ Thousands of people drink CLOYERDALE GINGER ALE ||
with their noonday or evening meal because, in addition to

Jj being an appetizing beverage, the "snap" and "fizz" of the R|
Genuine Jamaica Ginger add zest and thorough enjoyment p
to the entire meal. The celebrated Cloverdale Mineral Water, L|
which we use exclusively, and pure Limes and Lemons, act as rn aid
to digestion and a tonic for the stomach. Start the good habit with
your evening meal TODAY?you'll pleasantly anticipate that cold R
bottle of CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE because g

H| "ItDoesn't Bite" |B I
Jf| There is not even a trace of red pepper (capsi- /j jLJn

3 lUlm cum> in CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE lUilEm 1]
bccausepepper"bites." Pepper costslessthan the wj
GENUINE JAMAICA GINGER we use. but we

IffirJMtoivSaL are oaring the BEST not the cheapest Ginger /flßfVbtej
MWB Um Ale. Yet, CLOVERDALE costs no more. tfMg FtHJ|HRA PI

(Order a Case Sent Home Today\ /alnverrlal M|g}oVerdg]ft Each bottle of CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE LJ
I contains two full-sized glasses, ar.d is sold in cases BP
!?£.? HlWwJl of 24 bottles each. You can buy it by the case or \$S/3 " n " HE""""*

a- the bottle from leading grocers, druggists and 81other places where good drinks arc sold.

cold--ncver put ice in the Uj

Drink a Bottle i
Hk Copyrlfihtod. ISIS, by Ckrrordal. Bprlnc Co )Wg\
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Now work, wages and independ-

ence have changed the position of
womenl With the advent of these
things it has ceased to be a favor
on that part of a man to ask a
woman to marry him. On the con-
trary, he is asking one.

And on the man's side, his accept-
ance to-day by a girl "bread-win-
ner" is a good deal more flattering
because there can be no question
of the honesty of her affection,
whereas in the old days he was
frantically seized upon as a release

from spinsterhood and a "provider" of

a home for the superfluous daughter
tinder the parental roof.

And nowadays a man cuts his

moods more, according to his wife,

than in the old days when the en-

tire household rotated around the
gout of the head of the family, or
if not hiri gout, then his pet grouch,
or something else at which he felt

at liberty to vent his temper and

indulge his tantrums.
The girl who had lived at home ?

and waited?was used to a display
of temper on the part of the men of
the family. They were spoken of

as "the Lords of creation," and it

must be confessed they did a good

deal to justify that title. Her
father raised "Cain" when he was
angry, and she looked for further
"Cain" raising on the part of her
husband as his constitutional right.

But somehow or other the wife

who has had training in a profes-

sion or business expects reasonable-
ness and courtesy on the part of
her husband and, what is more, she
gets it. She has come to regard

a display of rage and violence as

out of place in the home as it
would be in a well-regulated office.

Well-balanced people do not go in
for this sort of fireworks; there is
a prejudice in favor of being "safe

and sane" and that particular preju-

dice carries the day.

The war was largely Instrumental

1 in doing away with the "waiting

I same." For patriotic reasons all

sorts and conditions of women took

jobs, and, having taken them, they

found out how interesting and ab-
sorbing work really is, and they have
been loath to give it up. even though

the cry for every available pair of
hands is no longer so insistent.

I want to beg the girl for whom
"the term "old maid" still has ter-
rors to take thought. Fit yourself
for some occupation or profession
that will be an outlet for your own
energy and, at the same time, a
service to the community.

Your chance of meeting the right
man will be tremendously increased,
coming in contact with more desir-

able men in the business world than
in what we call "society," and if
for any reason you should not hap-
pen to meet "the right one" your
days will be less drab and your eve-
nings less solitary if you are vitally
interested in something than if you

sit ?and watt.

A NEW DODGE
"I ranks yer kindly, sir, for yer

generosity."
"But X haven't given you any-

thing."
"Well, yer ain't goin' ter let me

gratitood go ter waste, are vor?"?
Boston Transcript. J

" When a Girl Marries"
By AJi.\ MSI.E

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCXXXV. |
Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn- |

dicate, Inc.

"I hate to break bread with him, I
out he insisted that he had a heavy j
late to-night and the dinner h° ur ;
was his only free time, so 1 hadnt:
inv way out," explained Jim, turn- |
,ng from the telephone after a curt
nterehange of words with Dick

He folded the check which I had j
-iven Phoebe and she had endorsed ,
over to West, slipped it intn his wal- j
let took me into his arms for a mo-

ment and limped out. What he was (
going to do with Wesc 1 could no,

imagine, yet 1 found myself waiting

for Phoebe eagerly, certain that i
had good news for her. 11Torgot that

I had other things for her?that'
must tell her of Neal's engagement

The minute Phoebe arrived the ,
crucltv of what I had to do came j
over 'me with a rush. She was so

little and pathetic. Her hcart-shaped

face was pale and her big eyes loot-
ed as if they were brimming with

happiness that might flood into

6
"What's the matter, honey." I

cried, taking her into my arms and

kissing her trembling lips.
"Oh, Anne," she cried.

close to me like a child afra'dofthe
dark. "It's so long since I\c seen

you. But you will help wort t you .
I'm so scared and unhappy. i

"Unhappy?" I questioned, cupping .
her face in my hands. "Why dear . i

"Dick West is back, said Phoebe .
Blr

"Dick West?" I said, 'smiling at j
her as I lifted off her hat and fluffed j
up her bright hair. "I know hes

returned. But ho doesn t count. Jim

has gone to dispose of him.
"Jim?" repeated Phoebe in a

numb voice. "What ran Jim dp-j
Dick West made me meet him for ,
tea. He started off telling me that

two could live so much cheaper than j
one?so he thought we ought to get J
married. 1 kept saying 1 ne% " er

would. But he wouldn't listen. Aftei :
awhile he said the business wasn t
paving very well and that he was

hard up. I knew that meant he |
wanted to have his money." j

"Jim will give it to him to-night |
I said positively.

'

Come now dash i
a little cold water on your eyes. I've

a smart ew waitress and she musn't
see that I'm so boresome to my

guests that they cry at having to be j
alone with me."

Phoebe dragged out a little fugi-

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand persons ea. h year i
are laid away?the burial certificate
being marked "Rupture." iyT
Because the unfortunate ones had
neglected themselves or had been
merely taking care of the sign

(swelling) of the affliction and pay-
ing no attention to the cause. What
are you doing? Are you neglecting
yourself by wearing a truss, appli-
ance, or whatever name you choose
to call it? At best, the truss is onlv
a makeshift?a false ~rop against a
collapsing wall?an annot be ex-
pected to act as mo. than a mere
mechanical support. The binding
pressure retards blood circulation,

thus robbing the weakened muscles
of that which they need most ?nour-
ishment.

But science has found a way, and
every truss sufferer in the land is in-
vited to ni. ko :e test right in
the private of tin ? own homes. The
PLAPAO method is unquestionably
the most scientific, logical and suc-
cessful ; elf-treatment for rupture
the world has ever known.

The PLAPAO T'AD when adhering
closelv to the body cannot possibly
slip o"r shift nut of plaee, therefore,
cannot chafe or pinch. Soft as vel-
vet?easy to apply?inexpensive. To
be used whilst you work and whilst
you sleep. No straps, buckles or
springs attached.

Learn how to close the hernial op-
ining as nature intended so the rup-
ture CAN'T come down. Send your
nr me to-duy to the FLAPAO Co.,

, Block 672 St. Louis.. Mo., for FRKE
TRIAL PLAPAO, and the information

?necessary.

Only the
best Flour

From the Best Wheat

goes into this bread, and
only the best ofanything.

And we are just as
"choosy" about its mak-
ing as about its ingre-
dients, or its baking.

GUNZENHAUZER'S
AMERICAN-MAID

BREAD
in a new bread, not just
a new name. You'llfind a
different taste and a dif-
ferent appeal in it. The
children will be crary
about it. Builds bone
and muscle.

The GUNZENHAUSER Baker;

1 tive, half-hearted smile and she
'managed to keep itabout all through

I the dinner which Bertha served
; without allowing us more than a
ininute's privacy at a time. But even

i the old-fashioned strawberry short-
! cake couldn't tempt Phoebe to do

| more than pick at her food. 1 lost
my own appetite wondering how the

' poor child would stand the blow of

i learning that Evvy had stolen Neal
I from her. 1 knew I must deal it to

? her this very evening. There was no
evading my responsibility. If Phoebe

| didn't know she mustn't be allowed
'to hear it under cicumstances that
| would take her entirely off her
guard.

The minute dinner was over I led
Phoebe to the living room, plumped
her down on the couch with a box of I

chocolates at her side and started my f
j campaign:

"Now we can talk. First let's 1
j tackle Dick West and dismiss him
for all time."

"I wish we could," said Phoebe
smiling wistfully.

" Well, we can," I persisted, but
Phoebe interrupted in a tone of
worldly wisdom that did not become
her at all:

"Paying off Dick West doesn't j
matter, Anne. That doesn't wipe out ?
the fact that I let him pay for my i
stocks and once owed him a SI,OOO !

' dollars. If people want to talk they j
jcan just the same."

"Who says so?" I demanded, fur- |
| ious that Phoebe should have just j
! the ugly point of view I had been i
! determined to spare her.

"Mr. West," returned Phoebe

| simply. "He says he'd never have
[ let me get into such a position if

! he'd known that I wasn't going to
' marry him. He says he thought we
! were engaged and that he can't un-
j derstand my jilting him just because

I he hasn't made money in his invest-
| ments. It sounds as it I were an
jawful person?a regular vampire,
Anne."

Looking at Phoebe's wistful, little-
| girl sweetness, it was all I could do
i not to chuckle at her calling herself

a "vampire." But I managed to re-
jply without a flicker of a smile.

"Honey, he's all wrong. Twist-
' ing the truth to suit himself. He is

I the one who is awful. His transac-
! tions ought to be down on the book
; of the firm and they aren't. 1 think

he's put himself almost outside the
j law and when Jim gets through with
| him Mr. West won't want to rouse
! (he wrath of the Harrisons again,
jThe business end of it made Jim
I even angrier than what happened to

I you?so you see you needn't worry.
Tf your reputation were going to

, have the tiniest blot on it. don't
think your brother would be worried

| about that?"
"And?wasn't he?" quavered

Phoebe.
"He was not," I returned emphat-

ically. "But he was furious that
his partner hadn't been on the level
with him."

"Then I can be happy again."
cried Phoebe, lifting shining eyes
and running to fling her arms about
me.

From my room the telephoneb bell
sounded. T didn't stir. Bertha would
answer. Phoebe clung to me and
murmured her happiness and re-
lief.

"Oh. Anne?if I needn't marry
Dick West that leaves me free
to?" whispered Phoebe shyly, leav-
ing her thought for me to finish.

From the doorway Bertha's re-
spectful low tones summoned me:

"Mrs. Harrison, you're wanted at
the 'phone. The lady said it was
your new sister-in-law. Evelyn
Mason, she said."

To Be Continued

MUSCULAR MUSIC
"Thank goodness, now that the

Hun has shown himself in his true
color our ears are no longer shat-
tered with the noisy music of Richard
Strauss."

The speaker was Handel Booth,
secretary of the Denver Philhar-
monic Society.

"I know a chap," he went on, "who
said to his music teacher: ?

"Professor, I'd like to take up the
study of Strauss with you. What will
it cost?"

" 'Dot, mein friendt,' said the old
professor, 'vill depend on how many
times der piano will have to be re-
built'."?Pittsburgh Chronicle Tele-
graph.

A Cooling, Refreshing
Beverage

Sparkling Home Made Root
Beer Always on Hand

Nothing complicated nor difficult
about making it, either! You will bp
triad to have wholesome, delicious
jrlasses for the kiddies when they
come home clamoring for something
cool. You'll enjoy a refreshing glass
yourself when you are tired. And
you will be delighted to have a cool-
ing, tempting glass for the friends
who drop in unexpectedly.

All you need for this delicious,
wholesome, home-made root beer is
a 25c bottle of Hires Household Kx-
tract, sugar, and a yeast cake. That
one 25c bottle of Hires Household
Extract makes 40 pints or 80 glasses
at a cost of less than lc a glass, so
you see. in addition to its being easy
to make it is surprisingly econ-
omical!

And you can drink as much as you
want, because it is pure. Hires
Household Extract is made from the
juices of pure bark, berries, herbs,
and roots l6 in all including
wintergrccn, sarsaparilla, birch bark,
and giner. You know that Hires
Household Kxtraet contains no sub-
stitutes nor artificial flavors.

Get your old bottles up stairs to-
day short necked, long necked,
quart and pint. If you haven't corks
for them, you can buy from the
grocer, when you buy your Hires
Household Extract, a supply of Hires
especially designed air-tight bottle
stoppers.

Once you have home-made deli-
cious, sparkling root beer, you will

i never again be without it!

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS FOR
CLOVERDALE GINGER ALE

Freidberg's DI^RID^TORS
Bell 2242 SccoiHl & Cherry Sts. Dial 351

Prompt Deliveries Both Phcji
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